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■ *WORD4TODAY* ■

2Kings 6:2,5-7

Let’s go down to the Jordan River, where there are plenty of logs. There we can

build a new place for us to meet.”“All right,” he told them, “go ahead.”

[ *5* ]But as one of them was cutting a tree, his ax head fell into the river. “Oh, sir!”
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he cried. “It was a borrowed ax!”

■■

■■They wanted to expand.

■■They wanted to grow..

■■

They therefore, matched their words with action by borrowing Instruments of expansion.■■

■■

They got to work, but, encountered a major setback. That which they borrowed to enhance their

expansion "FELL"■■■■■ 

■■ 

That which you borrowed for expansion may have " *fallen* "■ 

 

■■That which you borrowed, to enhance your business, ministry, marriage may have " *FALLEN* ," but, God will pick it up. 



■■God will pick up your business again. 

■■God will pick up your marriage

again.

■■God will pick up that ministry again■■

Whatever has fallen, shall be picked up.

■■

You will take God where it fell, and the unfathomable will happen.■■

[ *6* ]“Where did it fall?” the man of God asked. When he showed him the place, Elisha cut a stick and threw it into

the water at that spot. Then the ax head floated to the surface.

■■

What happened, defied the law of gravity. The reverse happened.

Iron floated, while the wood sank.■

■■This year, you will have solutions that defy human comprehension.

■■
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